Performances and Arena Shows
11am Pantomime- The Gnome
Enjoy our pantomime “The Gnome”, based on the tale by the Brothers Grimm. In true Pantomime style
cheer for the hero, boo for the villain and sigh for the beautiful prin… uh, the all right looking pr… well… just
sigh for the… princess.

11.30am Arena Show- Mounted Skill at Arms
Head to the Tournament Arena to see the knights and warhorses of Kryal Castle compete in a challenge
designed to test their skills with sword, lance, and spear.

12pm Street Theatre- Amazing Sam
A curious Pedlar has snuck his way into the castle, claiming to have powers
unimaginable upon display, to any who dare to witness! Is he all that he claims
to be? Find a spot outside near our animal pens and decide for yourself!

12.30pm Pantomime- Jack and the Beanstalk
Poor Jack and his Ma have been caught down wind of a terrible plague where the air has been tainted by a
foul stench that could only have been caused by that nasty– albeit gassy– giant in the clouds. A well-known
classic adapted by Kryal Castle’s very own performers, you’ll be guaranteed a giggle or three!

1.15pm Pantomime- The Bravest Brave that ever Braved
Sir Grimshaw the brave and noble knight, has been sent upon a quest to save the beautiful Princess Caliope
from the Evil witch Helga. But there’s a problem, Grimshaw is the most cowardly knight in the realm. Help
Grimshaw find heart to save the beautiful princess. Jester’s Theatre.

2pm Arena Show- Championship Joust
Return to the Tournament Arena for the ultimate display of knightly skills. See
our awe-inspiring knights, wearing full steel armour and riding their amazing
warhorses, charge and strike their opponents with their lances.

Daily Activities
Wizard Displays
Visit our Sorcerer in their wizard tower, conjuring potions and causing an
explosion or two! Displays running throughout the day.

Potion Classes
Our Alchemist has a few concoctions that they need your help with!
For only $10, join their class and learn how to create your own bubbling brews.
Bookings essential!

Sword Training
Children are invited to learn the skills of knighthood, under instruction from our Master at Arms with
sword and shield. Max 5 participants per session.

Axe Throwing
Why not put yourself to the test...
Taking place on the arena every day.

Archery
Learn the ancient art of archery in our indoor Archery Range from just $5! Try your
hand with a real bow and arrow, who knows, Robin Hood may be recruiting soon!

Food
Ale House
Enjoy our Woodfired Pizza’s, locally made assorted Pies, Hot dogs, Bake n Grind Donuts and daily
specials! Enjoy a coffee or an Ale and watch the activities on the arena! 10am-3pm

